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ABSTRACT 

Nowadays, the fire behavior of CLT panels made from solid-sawn lumber exposed to fire is well known 
and documented by a number of research organizations and universities. However, due to the desire to 
optimize how material is used in CLT, and ultimately lower manufacturing costs, CLT with thin 
laminations ranging from 19 to 25 mm in thickness has started to be produced in North America, which 
somewhat limits the applicability of some design provisions which were derived and validated from CLT 
made with 35-mm laminations. There is currently limited research on CLT manufactured with thin 
laminations, namely with respect to their fire behavior and specifically the effective charring rate. 

Several charring models have been developed over the years to predict the char front of CLT elements 
exposed to a standard fire curve (e.g. CAN/ULC S101 and ASTM E119). Some models aimed at 
predicting the char front at any given time, while others were developed based on experimental time-to-
failure, using an average charring rate. While these models result in similar char depths at the time-to-
failure, the results from this fire test series demonstrate the non-linear impact on the charring rate from 
using thin laminations in the manufacturing of CLT elements. Using a “one-rate-fits-all” effective 
charring rate may work when trying to replicate “time-to-failure”, but such approach provides 
inconsistent and overly conservative predictions of char depths, thus structural fire-resistance, when 
there is a need to evaluate the depth of char at any time less than the time-to-failure. 

In order to address the lack of consistency in the charring models of CLT with thin laminations, 
FPInnovations conducted a series of fire tests to further evaluate and document the impact on the 
charring rate from using thin laminations. The objective of this study is to evaluate the charring behavior 
of CLT manufactured in accordance with ANSI/APA PRG-320 [1] with thin laminations of various 
thicknesses (less than 35 mm). 

From the data generated in this test series, it can be observed that when the first lamination is charred 
through to the glue line, the general trend is that the charring rate in subsequent laminations 
experiences a significant increase whether it is a CLT floor or wall element. The sharp changes in the 
temperature profiles recorded at the glue lines suggest that such behavior is most likely attributed to the 
adhesive heat performance, where heat delamination (fall-off) is observed when the glue lines reaches 
temperatures ranging between 115 to 250ºC. 

It was also found that the 1st lamination seems to char at a fairly uniform rate, whether it is a floor or a 
wall element and regardless of its thickness. The traditional one-dimensional charring rate of 0.65 
mm/min may be used for the 1st lamination of CLT elements. However, the subsequent laminations 
char at a much faster rate, ranging from 0.59 to 1.07 mm/min, depending on the lamination thickness 
and its location within the CLT configuration. The results from this fire test series demonstrate that if no 
changes are made to the adhesives currently used, the impact from using thin laminations in CLT 
elements is not fully captured by charring models using a “one-rate-fits-all” approach. Charring models 
need to be adapted to explicitly account for lamination thickness. When compared to the test data, the 
current 2014 Canadian CLT Handbook provides reasonable, while slightly greater, charring rates based 
on the thickness of laminations for the 2nd and subsequent laminations. 

As such, some recommendations are provided herein for future improvement of existing CLT charring 
models and consideration at the CSA O86 Technical Committee. It is demonstrated that the proposed 
changes predict char depths that closely track at any given time the actual char depths as observed 
during a standard fire exposure test. 
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1 BACKGROUND 

Nowadays, the fire behavior of CLT panels made from solid-sawn lumber exposed to fire is well known 
and documented by a number of research organizations and universities.  

As more evidence emerged from fire tests conducted in Europe and North America, various mechanics-
based models have been developed for calculating the structural fire-resistance of CLT assemblies [2, 
3, 4, 5, 6]. In summary, they all assume a one-dimensional rate of 0.65 mm/min and suggest increasing 
the rate when the char front (taken at the 300°C isotherm) reaches the 1st glue line, mainly due to heat 
delamination of the structural adhesives currently being used in CLT (i.e. laminations falling off). This 
behavior has traditionally not been observed in other glue-laminated wood products (e.g. plywood, 
glue-laminated timber, etc.) using thermosetting adhesives such as phenolics. 

While these models result in similar char depths as a function of time, and especially when measured 
against “time-to-failure”, some CLT manufacturers follow their own design techniques. As an example, 
one Austrian CLT manufacturer suggests in its technical evaluation report to use 0.67 mm/min when 
charring only the 1st lamination and 0.76 mm/min when charring more than the 1st lamination [7]. 
Another Austrian CLT manufacturer suggests using 0.70 mm/min throughout, without explicitly stating 
whether there is an adjustment to be made for the 1st lamination and/or beyond [8]. A similar charring 
model has recently been implemented into the 2016 Supplement of CSA O86-14 and stipulates using 
0.65 mm/min if the 1st glue line is not expected to be reached by the char front, or 0.80 mm/min if the 1st 
glue line is to be surpassed, regardless of the CLT configuration. 

These “simplified” charring models were calibrated between two data points; that is from the initial time 
to the “time-to-failure” (end of test) using an average charring rate determined between that period of 
time. Such linear calibration between two points is obviously easy to do, but to predict the actual char 
depth progression as a function of time between those 2 points is somewhat more complicated due to 
the specific behavior of CLT when exposed to fire. These approaches also do not lend themselves to 
adjustments related to the actual CLT layups and to the thickness of the laminations, which have been 
observed to influence the CLT panel’s fire behaviour. 

There is presently the desire to optimize how material is used in CLT production, and ultimately lower 
manufacturing costs. CLT with thin laminations ranging from 19 to 25 mm in thickness has started to be 
produced in North America, which somewhat limits the applicability of some design provisions which 
were derived and validated from CLT made with 35-mm laminations. 

There is currently limited research on CLT manufactured with thin laminations, namely with respect to 
their fire behavior and specifically the effective charring rate. Since the very first joint fire research 
project between FPInnovations and the National Research Council of Canada in 2011, the CLT panels 
evaluated for fire-resistance were produced with lumber board laminations of 35 and 38 mm in 
thickness, except one which was a 5-ply CLT wall made with 21-mm laminations [9]. It was found that 
the CLT wall with 21-mm laminations exhibited a significant faster charring rate of the 2nd lamination 
when compared to that of the 1st lamination (0.92 vs 0.69 mm/min). The other CLT panels, made with 
35-mm and 38-mm laminations, exhibited less severe, while significant, average charring rates of 0.60 
mm/min and 0.84 mm/min for the 1st lamination and the subsequent laminations, respectively [10]. 
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It has been shown in a number of studies that the charring rate in CLT panels is indeed impacted by the 
thickness of the laminations [9, 2, 6, 11, 12, 13], where thinner laminations would exhibit a faster 
“effective” charring rate than thicker laminations. Frangi et al. [2] and Aguanno [11] suggested that an 
empirical relationship should be developed specifically for CLT panels for considering the thickness of 
laminates and the adhesive heat delamination temperature. These recommendations were the basis of 
the North American charring models detailed in the U.S. and Canadian CLT Handbooks [5, 6, 14] as 
well as the European model developed by Frangi et al. [12]. As an example, the Canadian CLT 
Handbook recommends an effective charring rate per lamination of 1.11, 1.00, 0.96, 0.96 and 0.80 
mm/min for laminations of 21, 25, 26, 27 and 35 mm in thickness, respectively. Similar rates would be 
obtained using the U.S. CLT Handbook. It is noted that an inherent conservatism is included in these 
North American charring models whereby the rates apply to all laminations, even though the 1st 
lamination typically results in lower charring rate. 

2 OBJECTIVES 

In order to address the lack of consistency in the charring models of CLT with thin laminations, 
FPInnovations conducted a series of fire tests to further evaluate and document the impact on the 
charring rate when using thin laminations. 

As such, the objective of this study is to evaluate the charring behavior of CLT manufactured in 
accordance with ANSI/APA PRG-320 [1] with thin laminations of various thicknesses (less than 35-
mm). The fire test data is also compared to that of CLT manufactured with thicker laminations and char 
depth predictions using the Canadian CLT Handbook and the 2016 Supplement to CSA O86-14. 

More specifically, the study aims at evaluating the charring rates of this new generation of CLT panels 
and how the thickness of laminations may affect the “per lamination” and global charring rates. 
Recommendations for improving existing charring models applicable to CLT elements are also 
presented herein for future considerations at the CSA O86 Technical Committee. 

3 TECHNICAL TEAM 

Christian Dagenais, Eng., Ph.D. Senior Scientist, Serviceability and Fire Performance 
Lindsay Osborne, M.A.Sc. Scientist, Serviceability and Fire Performance 
Anes Omeranovic Principal Technologist, Serviceability and Fire Performance 
Olivier Baës Principal Technologist, Serviceability and Fire Performance 
Tony Thomas Principal Technologist, Structural Performance 
Guy Labrecque Senior Technologist, Lumber Manufacturing 
Conroy Lum, P.Eng. Research Leader, Structural Performance 

The CLT panels were manufactured at third-party certified CLT plants located in Chibougamau 
(Quebec) and Penticton (B.C.). The panels were then delivered to FPInnovations’ laboratories in 
Quebec City and Vancouver, respectively, for the instrumentation prior to fire testing. 

The fire testing was conducted at the National Research Council of Canada (NRCC) in Ottawa and at 
Intertek Testing Services in Coquitlam (B.C.). The Ottawa tests were supervised by Christian Dagenais 
of FPInnovations, Joseph Su and Patrice Leroux of NRC, and the Coquitlam test was supervised by 
Vijay Lucas of Intertek Testing Services and Tony Thomas of FPInnovations. 
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4 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.1 CLT Panels 

A total of seven (7) CLT panels were manufactured in a 7-ply configuration. Data for a 5-ply CLT wall 
from a previous fire testing program was included as the 8th specimen [9]. All CLT specimens were 
face-bonded with a polyurethane (PUR) structural adhesive that is deemed to comply with the 
ANSI/APA PRG-320 standard. They were all tested fully exposed to fire (i.e. exposed wood, not 
protected). Table 1 provides the configurations and details of the CLT specimens used in this study. 
Figure 1 shows a side view of the eight (8) CLT specimens prior to fire testing. 

The configuration and total thickness were determined based on lumber stress grades and thicknesses 
available at the CLT manufacturing plants. Except for Specimens No.7 and No.8 which were fire tested 
alone, the configuration of the remaining six (6) specimens was made so that their total thicknesses 
and structural resistances would be as similar as possible to test them side-by-side in the furnace 
frames (two specimens per fire test), and thus limiting the differential level of structural capacities 
during the fire tests. 

Table 1 – CLT configurations 

CLT 
Specimen 

Stress 
Grade 

Type of 
Assembly 

Total 
Thickness 

(mm) 

Lamination thickness and configuration (mm) 
P T P T P T P 

1 E1 Floor 209 26 35 26 35 26 35 26 
2 E1 221 35 27 35 27 35 27 35 
3 E1 Floor 185 26 27 26 27 26 27 26 
4 E1 184 - - 2x26 27 26 27 2x26 
5 E1 Wall 184 - - 2x26 27 26 27 2x26 
6 E1 209 26 35 26 35 26 35 26 
7 V1 Wall 175 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 
8 V2 Wall 105 - - 21 21 21 21 21 

P = lamination parallel to the major strength direction 
T = lamination perpendicular to the major strength direction (i.e. in the minor strength direction, transverse layer) 

The first set of CLT panels was laid up to meet the E1 stress grade in accordance with ANSI/APA PRG-
320. The major strength direction consisted of machine-stress rated lumber (MSR 1950Fb-1.7E), while 
visually stress-graded Spruce-Pine-Fir (SPF No.3) lumber was used in the minor strength direction. 
This first set formed Specimens No.1 to No.6 of the study and were tested at the NRCC. The floor 
panels measured 1830 mm (6’) wide by 4875 mm (16’) long, and the wall panels measured 1830 (6’) 
wide by 3048 mm (10’) in height. 

The seventh panel was laid up to meet the V1 stress grade in accordance with ANSI/APA PRG-320.  
The major strength direction consisted of visually stress-graded Douglas Fir-Larch lumber (D Fir-L 
No.2), while visually stress-graded Douglas Fir-Larch lumber (D Fir-L No.3) was used in the minor 
strength direction. This CLT panel measured 3048 mm x 3048 mm (10’ x 10’) and was tested at Intertek 
Testing Services. 

Lastly, the fire test data from Osborne et al. [9] is included in this study and is referred to as Specimen 
No.8. This panel was laid up to meet the V2 stress grade in accordance with ANSI/APA PRG-320, 
where the major strength direction is visually stress-graded Spruce-Pine-Fir lumber (SPF No.2) and 
visually stress-graded lumber of the SPF species group (SPF No.3) in the minor strength direction. The 
wall panel measured 3660 (12’) wide by 3048 mm (10’) in height and was tested at the NRCC. 
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a) Specimens 1 and 6 

 

 
a) Specimen 2 

 

 
c) Specimen 3 

 

 
d) Specimens 4 and 5 

 

 
d) Specimen 7 

 

 
e) Specimen 8 

 
Figure 1 – Side view of CLT specimens prior to fire testing 
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4.2 Test Apparatus and Instrumentation 

The CLT specimens were exposed to the standard time-temperature curve specified in CAN/ULC S101 
[15], which is similar to that of ASTM E119 [16]. Floor specimens were subjected to a bending moment 
and wall specimens to an axial compression force. The CLT panels were not fully-loaded as stipulated 
in CAN/ULC S101 as the main objective of the study was to assess the charring behavior and not 
necessarily their structural fire-resistance. It was also demonstrated that testing CLT elements may be 
cumbersome for some laboratories not having the mechanical capabilities of applying such high loads 
over CLT elements, and it is not economical and reasonable either [17]. The CLT specimens were 
delivered at the NRCC and Intertek Testing Services approximately one month prior to the fire tests, 
thus allowing some time for the specimens to acclimatize to the ambient room conditions. 

Table 2 provides the loading details used for the fire tests. The table also shows the predicted time to 
structural failure and the estimated char depths at that time using the stepped charring model detailed 
in the Canadian CLT Handbook [6]. Estimates using the “simplified” model as detailed in the 2016 
Supplement of CSA O86-14 are also shown. When using the CLT Handbook method, one can observe 
that the global charring rates are not uniform throughout and range between 0.84 and 1.11 mm/min, 
and depend on the actual configuration (layup) of the CLT panels. On the other hand, the CSA O86 
method provides a more uniform charring rate as a function of time, regardless of the CLT 
configuration, especially for fire exposure greater than 2 hours where the global charring rate stabilizes 
at 0.84-0.85 mm/min. 

Table 2 – Structural loading and Predictions from CDN CLT Handbook [6] 

CLT 
Specimen 

Applied 
Load 

Stress 
Ratio (1) 

Predictions using 
2014 CDN CLT Handbook [6] 

Predictions using 
2016 Supplement of CSA O86-14 

Failure 
Time (2) 

Char 
Depth 

Global 
Charring 

Rate 
Failure 
Time (2) 

Char 
Depth 

Global 
Charring 

Rate 

1 
4.8 kPa 

22% 157 min 138 mm 0.88 mm/min 163 min 137 mm 0.84 
mm/min 

2 17% 173 min 150 mm 0.87 mm/min 178 min 149 mm 0.84 
mm/min 

3 
4.8 kPa 

26% 124 min 121 mm 0.98 mm/min 142 min 121 min 0.84 
mm/min 

4 20% 118 min 101 mm 0.86 mm/min 116 min 100 mm 0.85 
mm/min 

5 
225 

kN/m 

18% 114 min 96 mm 0.84 mm/min 111 min 96 mm 0.87 
mm/min 

6 22% 150 min 131 mm 0.87 mm/min 154 min 130 mm 0.85 
mm/min 

7 100 
kN/m 15% 110 min 111 mm 1.01 mm/min 129 min 111 mm 0.86 

mm/min 

8 72 kN/m 31% 45 min 50 mm 1.11 mm/min 53 min 49 mm 0.94 
mm/min 

Notes: 
(1) Load ratio calculated using limit states design (i.e. factored load effect ÷ factored resistance x 100). 
(2) Failure time based on structural failure (bending or combined axial & bending forces). 
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To provide a measure of the char front (300ºC isotherm) for calculating the resulting charring rate, 
which is a fundamental property when designing mass timber for fire-resistance, specimens 1 to 6 were 
instrumented with a total of 16 fiberglass insulated thermocouples (type G/G-24-KK) having calibration 
tolerances of either ±1.1°C (2°F) or 0.4%, whichever was greater [18]. The thermocouples were 
carefully inserted from the unexposed side to the first 4 glue lines from the exposed side (i.e. exposed 
to fire) and at four (4) different locations (Figure 2). Specimen 7 was instrumented with similar 
thermocouples, but at 5 locations as well as at mid-depth and at the glue lines of the 4 first laminations, 
for a total of 40 thermocouples. Specimen 8 was also instrumented with similar thermocouples, but at 5 
locations as well as at mid-depth (3 first laminations) and at the glue lines (4 glue lines), for a total of 35 
thermocouples. The drilled pilot holes for all specimens were sealed with a firestop sealant. 

 
a) Schematic – top view 

 
b) Unexposed side of Specimen 5 

 
c) Across CLT thickness 

Figure 2 – Location of thermocouples in CLT specimens 

5 RESULTS 

5.1 Floor Specimens 1 (209 mm) and 2 (221 mm) 

Specimens 1 and 2 were simultaneously tested on March 17, 2016 at the NRCC fire laboratory in 
Ottawa (Ontario). The surface temperature for both CLT panels was recorded as 21ºC. 

The furnace temperature closely followed the time-temperature curve from Standard CAN/ULC S101 
and was within the tolerances stipulated in the standard. The fire test was terminated after 177 min due 
to a structural failure of Specimen 1. Figure 3 shows both specimens before the fire test, while Figure 4 
shows the specimens after being extinguished and removed from the furnace. 
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a) Unexposed side 

 
b) Fire-exposed side 

Figure 3 – Specimens 1 and 2 prior to fire testing 

 

 
a) Unexposed side 

 
b) Fire-exposed side 

Figure 4 – Specimens 1 and 2 after the fire test 

After 35 min into the test, localized pieces of the 1st laminations from Specimen 1 were observed to fall 
off. This is consistent with the temperature profiles shown in Appendix I. At 35 min, the 1st glue line of 
Specimen 1 was measured to be at 130ºC. Heat delamination of the 1st lamination for Specimen 2 
occurred shortly after 60 min, at a glue line temperature of 165ºC. 

The 2nd lamination of both specimens was visually observed to fall-off at around 90 min. According to 
the thermocouples, the 2nd glue line of Specimen 1 was at approximately 160ºC, while Specimen 2 was 
around 130ºC. 

The 3rd lamination of Specimen 1 was visually observed to falloff around 130 min when, according to 
the thermocouples, the glue line was at approximately 165ºC. At that time, the 3rd glue line of 
Specimen 2 was around 100ºC and experienced fall-off shortly after 144 min (glue line at 145ºC). 

Specimen 1 Specimen 2 

Specimen 2                   Specimen 1 

Specimen 2                              Specimen 1 Specimen 1 

Specimen 2 
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There were no thermocouple readings beyond 300ºC at the 4th glue line for any of the specimens. 
Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the average temperature profiles recorded for Specimens 1 and 2, 
respectively. 

 
Figure 5 – Specimen 1 – Temperature profiles (average values) 

 
Figure 6 – Specimen 2 – Temperature profiles (average values) 
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The charring rates shown in Table 3 and Table 4 are derived from the average thermocouple readings. 
It can be observed that the charring rate between the 1st and subsequent laminations increased from 
11% to 28% for Specimen 1. The charring rates between the 1st and subsequent laminations for 
Specimen 2 have increased by 103% (twice as much) and 33%, respectively. While Specimen 1 did not 
exhibit as significant an increase in the char rate as that of the thin 26-mm third lamination, Specimen 2 
did reach a char rate of 1.00 mm/min for the 27-mm second lamination, which is consistent with the 
effective rate of 0.96 mm/min that would be calculated using the Canadian CLT Handbook for 
laminations of 26-27 mm in thickness. As mentioned in Section 1, an effective char rate of 0.96 mm/min 
includes both charring through solid wood and the effect of adhesive heat delamination (i.e. falling-off of 
laminations). Moreover, the global charring rate went from 0.49-0.53 mm/min at the 1st glue line of both 
specimens to 0.60 and 0.64 mm/min at the 3rd glue line, representing a 12% to 30% increase as the 
char front progressed into the CLT panels. 

Table 3 – Charring rates from Specimen 1 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 26 mm 48.7 0.53 0.53 

2nd Glue line 61 mm 107.8 0.59 0.57 

3rd Glue line 87 mm 145.8 0.68 0.60 

4th Glue line 122 mm - - - 

Table 4 – Charring rates from Specimen 2 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 35 mm 71.3 0.49 0.49 

2nd Glue line 62 mm 98.4 1.00 0.63 

3rd Glue line 97 mm 152.0 0.65 0.64 

4th Glue line 124 mm - - - 

Fitting a least square regression line to all data points from Specimen 1 (Figure 7), the charring rate 
was estimated to be of 0.52 mm/min for the 1st 26-mm thick lamination. Afterwards, the charring rate 
remained fairly constant for the subsequent laminations of 35 and 26 mm in thickness (0.52-0.54 
mm/min). 

A more pronounced impact can be observed from a least squares regression line fitted to all data points 
for Specimen 2 (Figure 8). The 1st lamination of 35 mm in thickness exhibited a charring rate of 0.49 
mm/min, while that of the 2nd lamination (27-mm) increased to 0.92 mm/min. The rate decreased to 
0.64 mm/min for the subsequent 35-mm lamination, which was somewhat expected given the thicker 
lamination. The increased rate of 0.92 mm/min for a 27-mm lamination is consistent with that provided 
from the Canadian CLT Handbook methodology (0.96 mm/min). 
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Figure 7 – Specimen 1 – Linear Least Squares Regression 

 

 
Figure 8 – Specimen 2 – Linear Least Squares Regression 

5.2 Floor Specimens 3 (185 mm) and 4 (184 mm) 

Specimens 3 and 4 were simultaneously tested on February 24, 2016 at the NRCC fire laboratory in 
Ottawa (Ontario). The surface temperature for both CLT panels was recorded as 23ºC. 
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The furnace temperature closely followed the standard CAN/ULC S101 time-temperature curve and 
was within the tolerances stipulated in the standard. The fire test was terminated after 136 min due to a 
structural failure of Specimen 3. Figure 9 shows both specimens before the fire test, while Figure 10 
shows the specimens after being extinguished and removed from the furnace. 

 
a) Unexposed side 

 
b) Fire-exposed side 

Figure 9 – Specimens 3 and 4 prior to fire testing 

 
a) Unexposed side 

 
b) Fire-exposed side 

Figure 10 – Specimens 3 and 4 after the fire test 

After 45 min into the test, localized pieces of the 1st laminations for both specimens were observed to 
fall off. This is consistent with the temperature profiles shown in Appendix III and Appendix IV. At 45 
min, the 1st glue line of Specimen 3 was measured to be at 152ºC while the 1st glue line of Specimen 4 
was around 180ºC. 

The 2nd lamination of Specimen 3 was visually observed to fall off around 67 min. According to the 
thermocouples, the 2nd glue line was at 220ºC. The 2nd glue line of Specimen 4 was approximately at 
200ºC when such behavior was observed. 

Specimen 3 

Specimen 4 

Specimen 3                   Specimen 4 

Specimen 3                 Specimen 4 
Specimen 3 

Specimen 4 
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The 3rd lamination of Specimen 3 was visually observed to fall off around 90 min when, according to the 
thermocouples, the glue line was at approximately 115ºC. At that time, the temperature at the 3rd glue 
line of Specimen 4 was around 75ºC and experienced fall-off shortly after 110 min (glue line at 210ºC). 

There were no thermocouple readings beyond 300ºC at the 4th glue line for any of the specimens. 
Figure 11 and Figure 12 show the average temperature profiles recorded for Specimens 3 and 4, 
respectively. 

 
Figure 11 – Specimen 3 – Temperature profiles (average values) 

 
Figure 12 – Specimen 4 – Temperature profiles (average values) 
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The charring rates shown in Table 5 and Table 6 are derived from the average thermocouple readings. 
It can be observed that the charring rate between the 1st and subsequent laminations has more than 
doubled (0.49 vs 1.02 mm/min) for Specimen 3. A similar effect was observed for Specimen 4. The rate 
of 1.02 mm/min, while being slightly greater, is consistent with the effective rate of 0.96 mm/min that 
would be calculated using the CDN CLT Handbook for laminations of 26-27 mm in thickness. As 
mentioned in Section 1, an effective char rate of 0.96 mm/min considers the effect of charring through 
solid wood and the effect of adhesive heat delamination (i.e. falling-off of laminations). Moreover, the 
global charring rate went from 0.49 mm/min at the 1st glue line of both specimens to 0.67 and 0.75 
mm/min at the 3rd glue line, representing a 37% to 53% increase as the char front progressed into the 
CLT panels. 

Table 5 – Charring rates from Specimen 3 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 26 mm 53.3 0.49 0.49 

2nd Glue line 53 mm 79.8 1.02 0.66 

3rd Glue line 79 mm 105.3 1.02 0.75 

4th Glue line 106 mm - - - 

Table 6 – Charring rates from Specimen 4 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 26 mm 53.6 0.49 0.49 

2nd Glue line 52 mm 91.4 0.69 0.57 

3rd Glue line 79 mm 118.3 1.00 0.67 

4th Glue line 105 mm - - - 

Interestingly, Specimen 4 exhibited a much lower charring rate for the 2nd lamination (0.69 mm/min), 
which was 26 mm thick and located in the major strength direction, while the 27-mm thick 2nd lamination 
of Specimen 3 charred at a rate of 1.02 mm/min (it was however located in the minor strength 
direction). The 3rd lamination of Specimen 4, which was 27 mm thick and located in the minor strength 
direction, experienced a charring rate of 1.00 mm/min, which is similar to that of the 2nd lamination of 
Specimen 3. Such difference suggests that, for CLT floor applications, the orientation of the lamination 
may negatively impact the effective charring rate by experiencing premature falling-off of the 
laminations due to a combination of several factors, namely the adhesive heat performance and 
internal shear and normal stresses induced at the glue lines due to bending of the laminations. 

From a least squares linear regression fit to all data points (given that all laminations were of similar 
thickness ranging from 26 to 27 mm), the charring rate was estimated to be of 0.49 mm/min for the 1st 
26-mm thick lamination for both specimens. There was however a significant difference between 
Specimens 3 and 4 with respect to the subsequent laminations. The charring rate increased to 0.92 
mm/min for the subsequent laminations of 26 and 27 mm in thickness of Specimen 3 (Figure 13), which 
was still consistent with that provided from the CDN CLT Handbook methodology (0.96 mm/min). 
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Figure 13 – Specimen 3 – Linear Least Squares Regression 

As for Specimen 4, the charring rate of the subsequent laminations increased to 0.76 mm/min (Figure 
14). The lower charring rate of the 2nd lamination of Specimen 4 obviously reduced the overall rate. 

 
Figure 14 – Specimen 4 – Linear Least Squares Regression 
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Nevertheless, should the adhesive be capable of maintaining its bonding capacity at temperatures 
closer to that of the charred layer (~300ºC), there would be little differences between the charring rates 
between glue lines and those obtained globally. In other words, there would be very little increase 
observed as the char front progresses past the glue line, thus resulting in a mostly uniform charring rate 
throughout. 

5.3 Wall Specimens 5 (184 mm) and 6 (209 mm) 

Specimens 5 and 6 were simultaneously tested on February 25, 2016 at the NRCC fire laboratory in 
Ottawa (Ontario). The surface temperature for both CLT panels was recorded as 20ºC. 

The furnace temperature closely followed the standard CAN/ULC S101 time-temperature curve and 
was within the tolerances stipulated in the standard. The fire test was terminated after 170 min due to 
excessive combined axial and bending stresses induced in Specimen 5. Figure 15 shows both 
specimens before the fire test, while Figure 16 shows the specimens after being extinguished and 
removed from the furnace. 

 
a) Unexposed side 

 
b) Fire-exposed side 

Figure 15 – Specimens 5 and 6 prior to fire testing 

 
a) Unexposed side 

 
b) Fire-exposed side 

Figure 16 – Specimens 5 and 6 after the fire test 

Specimen 5          Specimen 
6 

Specimen 6  
                   Specimen 5 

Specimen 6  
                   Specimen 5 
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After 40 min into the test, localized pieces of the 1st laminations from both specimens were observed to 
fall off. This is consistent with the temperature profiles shown in Appendix V and Appendix VI. At 40 
min, the 1st glue line of Specimen 5 was measured to be at 250ºC, while the 1st glue line of Specimen 6 
was around 180ºC. 

The 2nd lamination of Specimen 5 was visually observed to fall off around 80 min. According to the 
thermocouples, the 2nd glue line was at 200ºC. The 2nd glue line of Specimen 6 was still at 
approximately 110ºC when such behavior was observed. There was no significant falling-off of the 2nd 
lamination observed for Specimen 6. 

The 3rd lamination of Specimen 5 was visually observed to fall off around 135 min when, according to 
the thermocouples, the glue line was at approximately 220ºC. At that time, the temperature at the 3rd 
glue line of Specimen 6 was around 110ºC. Specimen 6 experienced falling-off of the 3rd lamination 
around 142 min, when the glue line temperature was at approximately 140ºC. 

There were no thermocouple readings beyond 300ºC at the 4th glue line for any of the specimens. 
Figure 17 and Figure 18 show the average temperature profiles recorded for Specimens 5 and 6, 
respectively. 

 
Figure 17 – Specimen 5 – Temperature profiles (average values) 
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Figure 18 – Specimen 6 – Temperature profiles (average values) 

The charring rates shown in Table 7 and Table 8 are derived from the average thermocouple readings. 
It can be observed that the charring rates of the 2nd and 3rd laminations of Specimen 5 are 19% and 
26% greater than that of the 1st lamination. A much less significant effect was observed for Specimen 6, 
where the increase ranged between 8-18%. The rates are lower than the effective rates of 0.96 and 
0.80 mm/min that would be calculated using the CDN CLT Handbook for laminations of 26-27 mm and 
35 mm in thickness, respectively. Moreover, the global charring rate goes from 0.50-0.53 mm/min at the 
1st glue line to 0.55-0.62 mm/min at the 3rd glue line, representing a 10% to 17% increase. 

Table 7 – Charring rates from Specimen 5 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 26 mm 49.4 0.53 0.53 

2nd Glue line 52 mm 90.6 0.63 0.57 

3rd Glue line 79 mm 128.2 0.72 0.62 

4th Glue line 105 mm - - - 

Table 8 – Charring rates from Specimen 6 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 26 mm 51.5 0.50 0.50 

2nd Glue line 61 mm 110.5 0.59 0.55 

3rd Glue line 87 mm 158.4 0.54 0.55 

4th Glue line 122 mm - - - 
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Fitting a least square regression line to all data points, the charring rate was estimated to be of 
0.51 mm/min for the 1st 26-mm thick lamination for both specimens. The charring rate increased to 
0.58 mm/min for the subsequent laminations of 26 and 27 mm in thickness of Specimen 5 (Figure 19). 
A similar trend was observed for Specimen 6 where the regression provided a rate of 0.57 mm/min for 
the subsequent laminations of 35 and 26 mm in thickness (Figure 20). 

 
Figure 19 – Specimen 5 – Linear Least Squares Regression 

 
Figure 20 – Specimen 6 – Linear Least Squares Regression 
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5.4 Wall Specimen 7 (175 mm) 

Specimen 7 was tested on November 25, 2015 at Intertek Testing Services in Coquitlam (BC). The 
surface temperature of the CLT wall panel was recorded as 12ºC. 

The furnace temperature closely followed the standard CAN/ULC S101 time-temperature curve and 
was within the tolerances stipulated in the standard. The fire test was terminated after 132 min due to 
excessive combined axial and bending stresses induced in Specimen 7. Figure 21 shows the specimen 
before the fire test, while Figure 22 shows the specimen after being extinguished and removed from the 
furnace. 

… 
Figure 21 – Specimen 7 prior to fire testing (unexposed side) 

 

 
a) Unexposed side 

 
b) Fire-exposed side 

Figure 22 – Specimen 7 after the fire test 
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After 40 min into the test, localized pieces of the 1st lamination were observed to experience falling off. 
This is consistent with the temperature profiles shown in Appendix VII. At 40 min, the temperature at 
the 1st glue line of Specimen 7 was measured to be at 143ºC. The 2nd lamination of Specimen 7 was 
visually observed to fall off around 60 min. According to the thermocouples, the 2nd glue line was at 
136ºC. The 3rd lamination of Specimen 7 was visually observed to fall off around 84 min when, 
according to the thermocouples, the glue line was at approximately 150ºC. Only two (2) thermocouples 
recorded a temperature greater than 300ºC at the 4th glue line (average time of 116 min). Figure 23 
shows the average temperature profiles recorded for Specimens 7. 

 
Figure 23 – Specimen 7 – Temperature profiles (average values) 

The charring rates shown in Table 9 are derived from the average thermocouple readings. It can be 
observed that the charring rates in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th laminations of Specimen 7 are 88%, 65% and 
65% greater than that in the 1st lamination. An average charring rate of 0.98 mm/min per lamination is 
consistent with the effective rate of 1.00 mm/min that would be calculated using the CDN CLT 
Handbook for laminations of 25 mm in thickness. Moreover, the global charring rate goes from 
0.57 mm/min at the 1st glue line to 0.83 mm/min at the 4th glue line, representing a 15% increase. 

Table 9 – Charring rates from Specimen 7 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 25 mm 44.2 0.57 0.57 

2nd Glue line 50 mm 67.5 1.07 0.74 

3rd Glue line 75 mm 94.3 0.93 0.80 

4th Glue line 100 mm 120.8 0.94 0.83 
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From a least square linear regression fit to all data points (given that all laminations are of 25 mm in 
thickness), the charring rate was estimated to be of 0.56 mm/min for the 1st 25-mm thick lamination. 
The charring rate increased to 0.95 mm/min for the subsequent laminations of 25 mm in thickness of 
Specimen 7 (Figure 13), which was still consistent with that provided from the CDN CLT Handbook 
methodology (1.00 mm/min). 

 

Figure 24 – Specimen 7 – Linear Least Squares Regression 

5.5 Wall Specimen 8 (105 mm) 

Specimen 8, from an earlier study [9], was tested on April 4, 2012 at the NRCC’ fire laboratory in 
Ottawa (Ontario). The surface temperature for both CLT panels was recorded as 20ºC. 

The furnace temperature closely followed the standard CAN/ULC S101 time-temperature curve and 
was within the tolerances stipulated in the standard. The fire test was terminated after 57 min due to 
buckling failure as a result of excessive combined axial and bending stresses. Figure 25 shows the 
specimen before the fire test, while Figure 26 shows the unexposed surface of the specimen at failure. 
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Figure 25 – Specimen 8 prior to fire testing (unexposed side) 

 

 
Figure 26 – Specimen 8 after the fire test (unexposed side) 

Around 28-29 min into the test, localized pieces of the 1st lamination were observed to experience 
falling off. This is consistent with the temperature profiles shown in Appendix VIII. At that time, the 
temperature of the 1st glue line was measured to be at 170ºC. The 2nd lamination was visually observed 
to fall off around 47 min, when the first thermocouple reached 300ºC. According to the thermocouples, 
the 2nd glue line was at 180ºC. No significant temperature increase was recorded at the 3rd glue line. 
Figure 27 shows the average temperature profiles recorded for Specimens 8.  
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Figure 27 – Specimen 8 – Temperature profiles (average values) 

The charring rates shown in Table 10 are derived from the average thermocouple readings. It can be 
observed that the charring rate of the 2nd lamination was 37% greater than that of the 1st lamination. 
The average charring rate of 0.97 mm/min per lamination was consistent, while slightly lower, than the 
effective rate of 1.11 mm/min that would have been calculated using the CDN CLT Handbook for 
laminations of 21 mm in thickness. Moreover, the global charring rate went from 0.71 mm/min at the 1st 
glue line to 0.82 mm/min at the 2nd glue line, representing a 16% increase. 

Table 10 – Charring rates from Specimen 8 

Thermocouple Location Time to 300°C 
(min) 

Charring Rates (mm/min) 
Between 

Glue lines Global 

1st Glue line 21 mm 29.4 0.71 0.71 

2nd Glue line 42 mm 51.0 0.97 0.82 

3rd Glue line 63 mm - - - 

4th Glue line 84 mm - - - 

From a least squares linear regression fitted to all data points (given that all laminations were of 21 mm 
in thickness), the estimated charring rate was of 0.71 mm/min for the 1st 21-mm thick lamination and 
increased to 0.92 mm/min for the subsequent 21-mm thick laminations (Figure 28), which is slightly 
lower than that provided from the CDN CLT Handbook methodology (1.11 mm/min). 
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Figure 28 – Specimen 8 – Linear Least Squares Regression 

6 DISCUSSION 

6.1 Charring Rate 

The charring rates of each lamination are presented in Figure 29. It can be observed that, when the first 
lamination is charred, the general trend is that subsequent laminations experience a significant 
increase whether it is a CLT floor or wall element. As observed in several previous fire-resistance tests 
on CLT elements, when a layer delaminates, the subsequent layer, which has not yet initiated pyrolysis 
and/or charring, starts charring at an increased rate until a new charred (insulating) layer is generated. 
Once the charred layer is formed (typically around 25 mm in thickness), the charring rate reduces to the 
traditional rate of 0.65 mm/min. 

The sharp changes in the temperature profiles recorded at the glue lines suggest that such behavior is 
most likely attributed to the adhesive heat performance, where heat delamination (fall-off) is observed 
when the glue lines reaches temperatures ranging between 115 to 250ºC, with an average of 170ºC. 
This average value is significantly lower than that currently required in ANSI/APA PRG-320 for 
adhesives used in North America (29% reduction). 

As mentioned previously in this report, should the adhesive be capable at maintaining its bonding 
capacity at temperatures closer to that of the charred wood (~300ºC), there would be little differences 
between the charring rates between glue lines and those obtained globally. In other words, there would 
be very little increase observed as the char front approaches and passes the glue line, thus resulting in 
a mostly uniform charring rate throughout. 
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Figure 29 – Charring rates per laminations (summary) 

According to the charring rates provided above, one can observe that the 1st lamination chars at a rate 
ranging from 0.49 to 0.71 mm/min. When compared to the 1st lamination, the subsequent laminations 
char at a much faster rate, ranging from 0.59 to 1.07 mm/min, depending on the lamination thickness 
and its location within the CLT configuration. 

Table 11 shows the charring rates per lamination thickness determined from linear least squares 
regressions in attempt to minimize the impact of the test data variability. It can be seen that the 1st 
lamination seems to char at a fairly uniform rate, whether it is a floor or a wall element. The traditional 
one-dimensional charring rate of 0.65 mm/min may be used for the 1st lamination of CLT elements.  

Moreover, it can be observed that when compared to the test data, the current CDN CLT Handbook 
provides reasonable, while slightly greater, charring rates based on the thickness of laminations for the 
2nd and subsequent laminations. 

Table 11 – Test data compared to CDN CLT Handbook 
Lamination 
Thickness 

(mm) 

Charring Rate (mm/min) 
Test Data CDN CLT 

Handbook 1st lamination 2nd and beyond 
21 0.71 (wall) 0.97 (wall) 1.11 

25 0.57 (wall) 0.93-1.07 (wall) 1.00 

26 0.49-0.53 (floor) 
0.50-0.53 (wall) 

0.68-1.02 (floor) 
0.54-0.63 (wall) 0.96 

27 n.a. 1.00-1.02 (floor) 
0.72 (wall) 0.96 

35 0.49 (floor) 0.59-0.65 (floor) 
0.59 (wall) 0.80 

n.a. = data not available, or not tested. 
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Lastly, the wide range of “per lamination” and global charring rates observed during this test series on 
CLT manufactured with thin laminations of various thicknesses suggests that a “one-rate-fits-all” 
approach is most likely not a proper approach for calculating the fire-resistance of CLT elements. A 
global effective charring rate may work when trying to fit to “time-to-failure”, but provides inconsistent 
and overly conservative char depths, thus structural fire-resistance, when evaluating at any time less 
than the time-to-failure. The results from this fire test series demonstrate that if no changes are made to 
the adhesives currently used, the impact from using thin laminations in CLT elements is not fully 
captured by these models. The latter will need to be adapted to explicitly account for lamination 
thickness.  

6.2 Lamination Delamination  

The commonly-accepted charring rate of 0.65 mm/min relies on the assumption that glued structural 
products behaves similarly to solid (non-glued) wood when exposed to a standard fire and that the 
structural adhesive used in the manufacturing process does not exhibit heat delamination 
characteristics. When the current adhesives used in manufacturing CLT panels reach a critical 
temperature, they lose their bonding capacities and fall-off of the lamination occurs, resulting in a 
sudden exposure of the next lamination that has not yet fully heated and initiated pyrolysis. As such, 
when the 1st glue line exhibits heat delamination, uncharred wood from the 2nd lamination is suddenly 
exposed to fire and chars at an increased rate compared to that of the 1st lamination. During the full-
scale fire-resistance tests referenced in this report, heat delamination was observed to occur when the 
glue lines reached 115 to 250ºC (average of 170ºC), which is lower than that required in ANSI/APA 
PRG-320. This failure temperature is consistent with that observed from tension jig tests conducted by 
FPInnovations on bonded specimens using ANSI/APA PRG-320 compliant polyurethane adhesive [19]. 

According to a thermal model developed by Janssens & White [20], detailed in Equation (6.1), a 
residual thickness of 7 mm would maintain the temperature of the glue line at approximately 200°C. 

 
2

1 








a
xTTT=T ipi  (6.1) 

where T is the temperature (°C), Ti is the initial ambient temperature (usually assumed to be 20°C), Tp 
is the char front temperature (taken as 300°C), x is the distance from the char front (mm) and a is the 
thermal penetration depth (mm). A thermal penetration depth for softwoods exposed to the standard 
time-temperature curve between 33 and 35 mm is suggested by White & Dietenberger [21]. 

As such, for a lamination 35 mm in thickness, only 28 mm is actually converted into char before fall-off 
may occur. At a “real” charring rate of 0.65 mm/min, the time to reach a glue line of a 35 mm lamination 
manufactured with an adhesive that can maintain its bonding capacity at temperatures associated with 
charring of wood (i.e. at least 300°C) is 54 min. When considering the heat delamination of adhesives 
at a temperature around 200°C, fall-off would occur shortly after 43 min where only 28 mm of wood 
would be charred (35 – 7 mm = 28 mm), resulting in an effective charring rate of 0.81 mm/min (a 25% 
increase). The fall-off time of 43 min and effective rate of 0.81 mm/min is consistent with that suggested 
in the stepped charring models detailed in [15, 16] for CLT manufactured with laminations of 35 mm in 
thickness. It is also consistent with most global charring rates observed in the fire-resistance test series, 
as shown in Table 3. 
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The same rationale would apply for a lamination of 25 mm in thickness. Given that 7 mm of residual 
wood is needed to maintain a glue line below 200ºC, an actual thickness of 18 mm may be charred 
before fall-off occurs, thus resulting in an effective charring rate of 0.90 mm/min. Such rate is consistent 
with the 1.00 mm/min suggested in the stepped charring models detailed in [15, 16] for CLT 
manufactured with laminations of 25 mm in thickness and the rate of 0.95 mm/min measured from the 
fire-resistance test of Specimen 7. 

Given the significant impact on the charring rate of subsequent laminations, it appears obvious that the 
thickness of laminations and heat performance durability of the adhesives used in CLT play an 
important role and should be explicitly considered in every charring model aimed at predicting the fire-
resistance of CLT elements. 

6.3 Thickness Effect of the 1st Lamination 

According to previous fire-resistance tests from Osborne et al. [9] and those presented herein, the first 
lamination does not appear to be impacted in terms of the charring rate. As shown in Figure 29, the first 
lamination seems to char at a rate slightly lower than the traditional 0.65 mm/min assumed for most 
softwood. 

As such, it is recommended that a one-dimensional charring rate of 0.65 mm/min be used for the 1st 
lamination, regardless of its thickness. This is somewhat consistent with the recommended approach 
set forth in the 2016 Supplement of CSA O86-14. 

6.4 Thickness Effect of the 2nd Lamination and Subsequent 

As opposed to the observed charring behavior of the 1st lamination, the 2nd and subsequent laminations 
are directly and significantly impacted by the lamination thickness and the adhesive heat durability 
performance. In some situations, such effect results in charring rates being twice as that of the 1st 
lamination. 

As shown from the linear least squares regression plots of the 8 specimens evaluated in this study, an 
increase in the charring rate is observed once the 1st lamination is charred. Such increase is mostly 
related to the adhesive heat durability performance. Moreover, as explained in subsection 6.2 of this 
report, a residual wood cover of 7 mm is needed to maintain the bond line at a temperature below 
200ºC and should be accounted for in CLT charring models. Given that the 7 mm residual thickness is 
a fixed value, it obviously has a greater impact on thinner laminations as opposed to thicker laminations 
(e.g. 7÷21 >> 7÷35). 

As shown in Table 11, the Canadian CLT Handbook stepped charring model provides reasonable 
effective charring rates when compared to test data for the 2nd and subsequent laminations, while 
considering the effect of lamination thickness and heat durability performance of adhesives (deemed to 
comply with ANSI/APA PRG-320). Other types of adhesives may provide better or poorer levels of 
performance when exposed at elevated temperatures and thus the recommendations given herein may 
not be applicable. 

For CLT bonded with the adhesives commonly used, it is recommended that the 2nd and subsequent 
laminations be calculated using the stepped charring model detailed in the 2014 Canadian CLT 
Handbook, which explicitly accounts for adhesive heat performance and lamination thickness. The char 
depth calculation is therefore a cumulative calculation, one lamination after another, until the required 
fire exposure is obtained (i.e. 45, 60 or 120 min., etc.). 
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6.5 Effect of Double Outer Major Strength Laminations 

In attempt to evaluate the impact on the structural fire-resistance of CLT manufactured with double 
outer laminations oriented in the major strength direction, two (2) specimens were fabricated using 26-
mm laminations: Specimens 4 and 5. 

A different charring behavior was observed for Specimen 4 (floor), as detailed in Subsection 5.2 of this 
report. It was observed that the 2nd lamination, of 26 mm in thickness and located in the major strength 
direction for Specimen 4, charred at a rate of 0.69 mm/min. The 2nd lamination of its counterpart 
(Specimen 3), which was of 27 mm in thickness and oriented in the minor strength direction, exhibited a 
charring rate of 1.02 mm/min. Such a difference suggests that, for CLT floor applications, the 
orientation of the lamination may negatively impact the effective charring rate by experiencing 
premature falling-off of the laminations due to a combination of several factors, namely the adhesive 
heat performance, internal shear and normal stresses induced at the glue lines due to bending of the 
laminations and most likely due to differential shrinkage between two adjacent laminations (one is 
charred/dried, the adjacent still has some moisture content). 

Moreover, the structural behavior of Specimen 4 is also worth highlighting. During the fire tests, the 
mid-span deflection was recorded for both Specimens 3 and 4 (Figure 30). Specimen 3, which was 
manufactured as a “typical” CLT deflected as expected. Due to its double outer laminations in the major 
strength direction, Specimen 4 exhibited a lower deflection for a longer period of time, until the double 
lamination charred (around 90 min). After that time, both specimens were acting similarly to a residual 
3-ply CLT floor element. However, Specimen 3 had a greater residual thickness (26/27/26/27/26 = 132 
mm), thus a greater residual effective bending stiffness for a certain period of time when compared to 
Specimen 4 (2*26/27/26 = 105 mm), until failure occurred. 

 
Figure 30 – Deflection of Specimens 3 and 4 
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6.6 Failure Times 

Table 12 summarizes the failure times recorded in this test series compared to those predicted from the 
2014 CDN CLT Handbook and the 2016 Supplement of CSA O86-14. It can be observed that both 
models underpredict the failure times when compared to that of test data. The discrepancy is due, in 
most part, to the assumption of the increased charring rate used for the 1st lamination in both models as 
opposed to using 0.65 mm/min for that lamination. 

Table 12 – Test data compared to predicted failure times 

CLT 
Specimen 

Applied 
Load 

Stress 
Ratio (1) 

Failure Time (2) 

Test Data 2014 CDN CLT 
Handbook [6] 

2016 Supplement 
of CSA O86-14 

1 
4.8 kPa 

22% 177 min 157 min 163 min 

2 17% > 177 min 173 min 178 min 

3 
4.8 kPa 

26% 136 min 124 min 142 min 

4 20% > 136 min 118 min 116 min 

5 
225 kN/m 

18% 170 min 114 min 111 min 

6 22% > 170 min 150 min 154 min 

7 100 kN/m 15% 132 min 110 min 129 min 

8 72 kN/m 31% 57 min 45 min 53 min 

Notes: 
(1) Load ratio calculated using limit states design (i.e. factored load effect ÷ factored resistance x 100). 
(2) Failure time based on structural failure (bending or combined axial & bending forces). 

Moreover, the large difference observed for Specimen 5 may be attributed to the fact that Specimens 5 
and 6 were tested simultaneously. Initially, Specimen 5 was thinner, but had a greater axial 
compression resistance than Specimen 6. After the double outer laminations were consumed, 
Specimen 6 became stronger in axial compression and started carrying more load then initially. This 
effect resulted at relieving Specimen 5 from carrying the presumed 225 kN/m for the entire duration of 
the test. Specimen 5 was most likely carrying less axial load as the test progressed. 

Lastly, it would be difficult for one to compare a given model to the other from using only the predicted 
“time-to-failure” given the inconsistencies. One model may provide accurate predictions at a specific 
time-to-failure, but there is no indication whether or not the model provides an accurate estimate of the 
amount of char at an arbitrary time before failure has occurred. For example, a CLT element may 
achieve a 1-h fire-resistance when tested in accordance to CAN/ULC S101 or ASTM E119, but the 
charring model may predict otherwise since it was not validated for fire exposure below the time-to-
failure. Ideally, a model should be accurate for any given fire exposure time, while still being 
conservative. Recommendations for future improvements of current charring models are provided in the 
following Section 7 of this report. 
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7 POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING CHARRING MODELS FOR 
CLT ELEMENTS 

As reported in Subsection 1 of this report, several charring models have been developed over the years 
to predict the char depth of CLT elements exposed to a standard fire curve (e.g. CAN/ULC S101 and 
ASTM E119). Some models aimed at predicting the movement of the char front at any given time, while 
others were developed based on experimental time-to-failure, using an average charring rate. While 
these models result in similar char depths at the time-to-failure, the results from this fire test series 
demonstrate the non-linear charring rate as a result of using thin laminations in the manufacturing of 
CLT elements. As reported previously, using a global effective charring rate may work when trying to fit 
to “time-to-failure”, but provides inconsistent and overly conservative char depths, thus structural fire-
resistance, when evaluating at any time less than the time-to-failure. As such, some recommendations 
are provided herein for future improvement of the CLT charring model and consideration at CSA O86. 

1. Given that the 1st lamination chars at a rate slower than 0.65 mm/min, it is recommended that a 
one-dimensional charring rate of 0.65 mm/min be used for the 1st lamination, regardless of its 
thickness. This is somewhat consistent with the current recommended approach set forth in the 
2016 Supplement of CSA O86-14 as well as the European approach [2]. It is also further 
suggested using 0.65 mm/min regardless of whether or not the 1st glue line is reached. 

2. Given that the 2nd and subsequent laminations are directly and significantly impacted by the 
lamination thickness and the adhesive heat durability performance, resulting in charring rates 
sometimes being twice as that of the 1st lamination, it is recommended that they be calculated 
using the stepped charring model detailed in the CND CLT Handbook, which was developed to 
explicitly consider these two specific characteristics. 

3. Should a structural adhesive be capable to maintain its bonding capacity at temperatures close 
to that of charring of the wood (300ºC), thus no longer exhibiting fall off of the CLT laminations, 
a one-dimensional charring rate may be used throughout, whether it is 0.65, 0.80 mm/min or 
some other value. 

Figure 31 to Figure 33 show some examples of the predicted char depth as a function of time using the 
2016 Supplement of CSA O86-14 and the proposed charring model. The predictions are also compared 
to the data obtained in this fire test series. It can be seen that the proposed changes to the existing 
charring models predict char depths that closely track actual char depths obtained from test data, at 
any given time during a standard fire exposure. 
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Figure 31 – Specimen 3 using the proposed model 

 

 
Figure 32 – Specimen 7 using the proposed model 
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Figure 33 – Specimen 8 using the proposed model 

 

8 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

From the data generated in this test series, it can be observed that, when the first lamination is charred, 
the general trend is that subsequent laminations experience a significant increase whether it is a CLT 
floor or wall element. The sharp changes in the temperature profiles recorded at the glue lines suggest 
that such behavior is most likely attributed to the adhesive heat performance, where heat delamination 
(fall-off) is observed when the glue lines reaches temperatures ranging between 115 to 250ºC, which is 
significantly lower than that currently required in ANSI/APA PRG-320 for adhesives used in North 
America. 

It was found that the 1st lamination seems to char at a fairly uniform rate, whether it is a floor or a wall 
element and regardless of its thickness. The traditional one-dimensional charring rate of 0.65 mm/min 
may be used for the 1st lamination of CLT elements. However, the subsequent laminations char at a 
much faster rate, ranging from 0.59 to 1.07 mm/min, depending on the lamination thickness and its 
location within the CLT configuration. As such, given the wide range of “per lamination” and global 
charring rates observed during this test series on CLT manufactured with thin laminations of various 
thicknesses, it is questioned whether a “one-rate-fits-all” approach is adequate for calculating the fire-
resistance of CLT elements as they provide inconsistent and overly conservative char depths, thus 
structural fire-resistance, when evaluating at any time less than the time-to-failure. The results from this 
fire test series demonstrate that if no changes are made to the adhesives currently used, the impact 
from using thin laminations in CLT elements is not fully captured by charring models using a “one-rate-
fits-all” approach. Charring models need to be adapted to explicitly account for lamination thickness. 
When compared to the test data, the current 2014 Canadian CLT Handbook provides reasonable, while 
slightly greater, charring rates based on the thickness of laminations for the 2nd and subsequent 
laminations. 
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In light of these findings, the following are recommended to provide a more precise estimate of the char 
development in CLT wall and floor panels: 

1. Given that the 1st lamination chars at a rate slower than 0.65 mm/min, it is recommended that a 
one-dimensional charring rate of 0.65 mm/min be used for the 1st lamination, regardless of its 
thickness. This is somewhat consistent with the current recommended approach set forth in the 
2016 Supplement of CSA O86-14. It is also further suggested using 0.65 mm/min regardless of 
whether or not the 1st glue line is reached. 

2. Given that the 2nd and subsequent laminations are directly and significantly impacted by the 
lamination thickness and the adhesive heat durability performance, resulting in charring rates 
sometimes being twice as that of the 1st lamination, it is recommended that they be calculated 
using the stepped charring model detailed in the Canadian CLT Handbook, which was 
developed to explicitly consider these two specific characteristics. 

3. Should a structural adhesive be capable to maintain its bonding capacity at temperatures close 
to that of charring of the wood (300ºC), thus no longer exhibiting fall off of the CLT laminations, 
a one-dimensional charring rate may be used throughout, whether it is 0.65, 0.80 mm/min or 
some other value. 

The effect of thin laminations and adhesive heat delamination seems less significant for CLT walls than 
for CLT floors. Further analysis of fire test data on CLT walls and additional fire tests are warranted to 
fully understand the charring behavior of CLT walls. Perhaps a “one-rate-fits-all” approach would be 
adequate for CLT walls, but certainly not for CLT floors as demonstrated in this report. 

Lastly, ANSI/APA PRG-320 specifies minimum performance requirements for adhesives used in the 
manufacturing of CLT elements. Although adhesive thermal performance is assessed at a standard 
temperature of 220ºC, a closer review of the fire tests conducted on ANSI/APA PRG-320 compliant 
CLT elements shows that adhesive heat delamination occurs when the glue lines approach a 
temperature of approximately 155-170ºC. This failure temperature is consistent with that observed from 
tension jig tests conducted by FPInnovations on bonded specimens using ANSI/APA PRG-320 
compliant polyurethane adhesive [19]. It is not clear how the standard temperature of 220°C for 
evaluating adhesives and the temperature at which heat delamination is observed to occur (155-170°C) 
during a fire test of CLT panels are related. As such, there is a need for determining a suitable test 
method that would allow a better screening of adhesives that may exhibit heat delamination 
characteristics. In parallel, improvement of the performance at elevated temperatures of current 
adhesives used in CLT elements is warranted as, based on the fire test data, they do not seem to fulfill 
current performance requirements when exposed to fire. 
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Annex I – Test Results – Specimen 1 
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Specimen 1 – Thermocouples at 26 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 1 – Thermocouples at 61 mm (2nd glue line) 
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Specimen 1 – Thermocouples at 87 mm (3rd glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 1 – Thermocouples at 122 mm (4th glue line) 
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Annex II – Test Results – Specimen 2 
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Specimen 2 – Thermocouples at 35 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 2 – Thermocouples at 62 mm (2nd glue line) 
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Specimen 2 – Thermocouples at 97 mm (3rd glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 2 – Thermocouples at 124 mm (4th glue line) 
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Annex III – Test Results – Specimen 3 
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Specimen 3 – Thermocouples at 26 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 3 – Thermocouples at 53 mm (2nd glue line) 
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Specimen 3 – Thermocouples at 79 mm (3rd glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 3 – Thermocouples at 106 mm (4th glue line) 
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Annex IV – Test Results – Specimen 4 
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Specimen 4 – Thermocouples at 26 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 4 – Thermocouples at 52 mm (2nd glue line) 
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Specimen 4 – Thermocouples at 79 mm (3rd glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 4 – Thermocouples at 105 mm (4th glue line) 
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Annex V – Test Results – Specimen 5 
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Specimen 5 – Thermocouples at 26 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 5 – Thermocouples at 52 mm (2nd glue line) 
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Specimen 5 – Thermocouples at 79 mm (3rd glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 3 – Thermocouples at 105 mm (4th glue line) 
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Annex VI – Test Results – Specimen 6 
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Specimen 6 – Thermocouples at 26 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 6 – Thermocouples at 61 mm (2nd glue line) 
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Specimen 6 – Thermocouples at 87 mm (3rd glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 6 – Thermocouples at 122 mm (4th glue line) 
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Annex VII – Test Results – Specimen 7 
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Specimen 7 – Thermocouples at 25 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 7 – Thermocouples at 50 mm (2nd glue line) 
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Specimen 7 – Thermocouples at 75 mm (3rd glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 7 – Thermocouples at 100 mm (4th glue line) 
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Annex VIII – Test Results – Specimen 8 
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Specimen 8 – Thermocouples at 21 mm (1st glue line) 

 
 

Specimen 8 – Thermocouples at 42 mm (2nd glue line) 
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